
Hall Gov 
Begin: 6:16 
End:7:57  

We’re gonna play detectives (ice Breaker) 
 

● In this meeting we focused on what people want to get from Hall Gov 
● Peter mentioned that he wanted to have fun so Thaddeus are creating an event for the 

Super Bowl we can excretions maybe as a team and we can also just carpool 
● Some people mentioned that they just wanted a really good resume and wanted to add 

Hall Gov on their Resumes 
● We then start talking about new events we can possibly put together  

○ We mentioned movie nights;maybe with pizza drinks and snacks  
○ After that we begin looking at scrapbooks and we figured out that we could also 

just do midnight pancake, root beer pong, ti a war , condom bingo and we can 
also just clean hog of closet and come up with new things or just distribute gear 
in order to win Hotie Points 

● On February 25 RHA want hall govs to get in bald with Co- programming. And a possible 
event is the world of 80s snacks and well we voted and it  passed by 8-0-0 

Advisors Time 
● Or a applications are due Friday by 5 PM if we have questions we can ask Jess or Joe 
● Another possible idea would be movie night but the movie has to be used by summit 

which is the only place we can publicly show movies from. 
● Elections for hog up begin next week and we are looking for fygar and vice-president 
● The proxies for this week will be Peter and Jonathan for the GA meeting 
● They all said that it would be super cool if all of her Hogum would show up so then we 

could get more hottie points 
● Next week Brandom will come back with ideas on movies we can show 
● We decided that one of the places is the USA for the 80 snack event  
● Another possible idea would be study night for all of lenders and Barnum it could be on a 

sunday(Peters idea) 
● Studynight will be planned by Peter 
● Winter Olympics committee: Hannah, Peter, Jonathan 
● Movie Night Committee: Pete, Jonathan, Brandon, Hannah 
● Peter motions to end meeting 
● John Seconds that 
● Hannah Acclamates  

End:7:57pm 


